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A Managed Savings
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We’ll Help You Optimize Your AWS Spend
ABOUT INSIGHT FOR AWS

PROGRAM FEATURES

Lightstream Insight™ for AWS is a Managed
Financial Savings Program for AWS that is
designed to save you as much as 20% on your
EC2 instances and optimize your AWS spend.
In addition to being a managed service, Insight
for AWS includes a Lightstream Connect™,
our web-based cloud analytics tool to help you
understand and optimize your evnrionment.

• Managed Optimization & Savings Program
• Lightstream Connect Software
- AWS Analytics, Utilization & Usage
- Graphical Dashboards & Reports
- Support for Custom Tagging
• CloudCheckr Software

Insight for AWS leverages Lightstream Connect,
our cloud analytics engine, and a team of AWS
experts that know how to maximize and align the
right AWS services for your environment.
When your AWS accounts are linked to Lightstream, the service is free. If you are not linked,
there may be a nominal fee. Signing up for
Insight has no effect on your existing Amazon
Web Services, it just means you’ll now be paying
less money for the same services that you
already use and enjoy, plus the benefits of having
additional support, and a state-of-the-art billing
optimization service at no additional extra cost.

Lightstream Connect Screenshots (Above)
Lightstream Connect is a web-based cloud billing and
analytics tool that is included with your Insight for AWS
Service. Connect gives you a complete view of your entire AWS
enviroment and includes usuage and utilization analysis, custom
reports and support for custom tagging for cost allocation.

You also get CloudCheckr ™
Lightstream Insight for AWS service includes
CloudCheckr enabling you to further analyze your
AWS implementation. CloudCheckr gives you
access to information regarding what your organization has running in AWS, changes in user access
privileges, changes in your environment, unused
or underutilized cloud resources, recommendations for best practices for your organization and
much more.
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